January 2019
Dear Parent/Carer
This year we have introduced a new Behaviour for Learning measure, looking at the types of positive
behaviours shown in lessons. These are called Proactive Learners and Reactive Learners. Each
subject will grade P or R depending on the type of learning habits demonstrated. The characteristics
outline of each type of learner is as follows:
Proactive learner (P)
 Always tries to produce their best work and hold themselves to high standards
 Participates fully in all activities, shares their thoughts, listens carefully to others and
contribute to the group
 Open minded, brave, willing to take a risk and ready to step out of their comfort zone
 Shows grit and resilience and keeps focus even when the work is challenging
 Never disrupts the learning of others.
 Attends extra support lessons voluntarily
 Homework is completed and submitted on time to a high standard every week
 Their exercise book is well maintained, and there is evidence of independent work or
extension tasks.
 Hungry for feedback and always uses it to help them to do even better the next time
 A critical thinker, they plan carefully before they begin and reflect on how they could have
done it better once finished
 Intrinsically motivated, curious about what they learn and value the process as much as the
product
Reactive learners (R)
 Responds only when questioned during lessons and occasionally volunteers or asks questions.
 Lesson tasks are undertaken with some/little focus, with essential tasks completed/started
but the pupil shows reluctance to take risks.
 This pupil may disrupts the learning of others.
 Their exercise book is poorly maintained, and there is little evidence of independent work or
extension tasks.
 This pupil is usually equipped for lessons.
 When asked, this pupil rarely attends support sessions.
 Homework is rarely completed and submitted on time.
If you require any further information regarding this please do not hesitate in contacting me on
01527-523088.
Kind regards
Mr G.Bastock
College Leader – Orion Tudor Grange Academy Redditch

